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I. Introduction
a. clip
b. news
c. sign-in
d. Research paper/bill history

II. Midterm 2
a. Thursday, Nov. 9
b. 10 matching, 30 MC, 2 of 

three short essay
c. Lincoln, Krehbiel, Binder et 

al., Scaling/ideology, research 
design, Finocchiaro and 
Rohde, Senate floor, parties 
and outcomes, Nuclear 
Option, Moraski and Shipan, 
House Rules

d. Sell/CW/argument/data 
source/critiques

e. Moraski and Shipan Exercise
f. Scaling Exercise

III. Schickler and Rich 
(1997)

a. Who cares?
b. The conventional 

wisdom
c. Their theory
d. Hypotheses
e. Methods
f. Conclusion
g. Critiques?

IV. Cox and McCubbins 
Response

a. argument
b. Of course the 

condition matters
c. Partisan NEED
d. Punishing defectors?
e. Thoughts?

V. Binder (1996)
a. quotes
b. argument
c. Conventional wisdom
d. theory
e. Data/DV
f. IV/operationalization
g. Conclusion
h. Critiques?

VI. Conclusion
a. For Thursday

News

“Top lawyers from Facebook and Twitter said Tuesday that Russian-linked posts 
and advertisements placed on the social networks after Election Day sought to sow 
doubt about President Trump’s victory,” Politico reports. Facebook general counsel 
Colin Stretch told the Senate Judiciary Committee that content generated by a 
Russian troll farm after Nov. 8 centered on “fomenting discord about the validity of 
Trump’s election.” “That’s a change from Russia’s pre-election activity, which was 
largely centered on trying to denigrate Hillary Clinton, the Office of the Director of 
National Intelligence said in a January report.”

“House Republicans are scrambling to release their tax bill on Thursday after being 
forced to postpone the roll-out because of resistance from GOP lawmakers from 
Democratic states,” Politico reports. “Tensions are running ‘very high,’ said a source 
familiar with the 11th-hour talks… In fact, Republican tax writers could be heard 
speaking in raised voices during a more than two-hour meeting at the Capitol 
Tuesday night. Sources say there is some unhappiness among rank-and-file members 
who feel the plan has been written largely by party leaders without their input.”

DOVER, DE—Telling his only trick-or-treater to “hang tight a sec while Uncle Joe 
scares up some Halloween goodies,” former Vice President Joe Biden reportedly 
disappeared and returned 10 minutes later with a warm can of GT Cola, sources 
confirmed Friday. “Here ya go, bud. Thought I could hook you up with a spare ramen 
flavor packet, but I must’ve gotten a mean case of the munchies—didn’t bargain on any 
other visitors when I left on the porch light for my main squeeze,” said Biden, 
cautioning the child that she might want to give the rim a quick rinse first, since the 
garage fridge where he found the soda can was “kind of on the blink.” “That’s a badass 
little getup you’re sportin’ there. Reminds me of the time I caught Poison’s ’86 
Halloween show dressed as a California Raisin. I don’t remember jack except ending 
the night with a naughty nurse I met backstage…”
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Conclusion

Have a great day.

For Thursday: House Rules


